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"Articulate, sharp and produces excellent results"

Overview
Anthony prosecutes and defends in cases across the criminal spectrum, with an increasing emphasis on
fraud.
He has been appointed to the CPS General Crime and Specialist Fraud Panels at level 3 and the Serious
Fraud Office Prosecution Panel at level B.
He is often instructed by the Crown at an early stage in complex multi-handed cases to advise on evidence
and charge.
Recent instructions have included allegations of corporation tax cheat/VAT evasion, smuggling (tobacco
and illegal drugs), legal aid fraud, maritime salvage fraud and money laundering. He has appeared for the
Crown as junior counsel in a number of particularly high value and sensitive cases, including most recently
a £100 million money laundering case, a £40 million “fresh air invoicing” case and a high value insider fraud
on the NHS.
He maintains a general criminal practice, with recent experience including allegations ranging from serious
violence, robbery, burglary and drug supply to firearms, false imprisonment and sexual offending.
He also prosecutes on behalf of the Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency in cases
involving offences under the Human Medicines Regulations 2012, and for local authorities in trading
standards cases.
Prior to coming to the Bar, Anthony worked on a Prosecution team at the ICTY in the Hague after first
qualifying as a solicitor at a City law firm. He maintains an interest in international work, and has twice been
engaged by the Department of Internal Oversight Services of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency
(UNRWA) to conduct internal investigations in Jordan and other areas of the Agency’s operation.
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Fraud
Prosecution
Operation Sodergen (Blackfriars Crown Court) - Money laundering via an international money transfer
business with branches in six UK cities. The amount laundered through the business exceeded £100
million. Led by Stephen Hopper.
Operation Abacus (Southwark Crown Court) - £40m “fresh air invoicing” fraud on Barclays Bank by a
leading importer and distributor of nuts. Led by Ben Douglas-Jones.
Operation Solent (Southwark Crown Court) – Eleven-handed case of “insider” fraud on the Royal
Marsden NHS Trust in which over £600,000 was diverted from the Trust to the bank accounts of a number
of money launderers. Led by Stepher Hopper.
Operation Fahrenheit (Lewes Crown Court) – >£100k income tax cheat and VAT fraud by the owner of
an off-licence in Brighton.
Operation Gallery (Southwark Crown Court) – Income tax cheat in which the Revenue lost £450,000.
Operation Meuse (Guildford Crown Court) - Five-handed “courier fraud” in which elderly victims were
conned out of tens of thousands of pounds by fraudsters posing as police officers and bank employees.
R v Y (Inner London Crown Court) – Fraud in which the Defendant adulterated used catalytic converters
in order artificially to inflate their resale value to refiners. The case was the first of its kind to be prosecuted
in this jurisdiction.

General Crime
Defence
R v K (Wood Green Crown Court) – Client acquitted of firearms offences relating to a cache of guns
discovered in a bag bearing his DNA. The case involved detailed analysis of telephone evidence.
R v S (Inner London Crown Court) – Client acquitted of throwing bleach solution in her ex-partner’s face,
where the Defence was that his injury had been self-inflicted.
R v L (Wood Green Crown Court) – Client acquitted of exposure. A “recognition case” in which the
defence was that of mistaken identity.
R v S (Aylesbury Crown Court) – Client acquitted of assault by penetration with a hairbrush.
R v A (Isleworth Crown Court) – Client with schizophrenia acquitted of s.18 wounding and possession of
a knife.
R v H (Isleworth Crown Court) – Client, a Cabin Service Director for a major airline, acquitted of theft from
the duty-free cart during a long haul flight.
R v Y (Ipswich Crown Court) – Client acquitted of multiple robbery offences following a successful
application to exclude evidence of identification under s.78 PACE on the grounds that police had provided
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the suspect's name to a prosecution witness.
R v A (Inner London Crown Court) – Client acquitted of robbery following a successful argument to
exclude identification evidence (a road-side view followed by a VIPER parade) under s.78 PACE.
R v J (Aylesbury Crown Court) – Possession of a disguised firearm, affray, common assault and assault
occasioning actual bodily harm. Client acquitted of all but one assault, and received a suspended sentence
instead of the five year minimum term of imprisonment.
R v M (Ipswich Crown Court) - Soldier in the British Army acquitted of affray in the face of incriminating
evidence from five eyewitnesses.
Prosecution
R v A (Aylesbury Crown Court) – Two-handed false imprisonment case concerning a hostage incident in
HMP Woodhill, where the (unsuccessful) defence was that the entire incident was a sham.
R v D (Maidstone Crown Court) – Cigarette smuggling and evading duty of c.£40k, with issues at a
contested Newton hearing as to the safety of inference and extrapolation from extensive cross-channel
travel records.
R v S & S (St Albans Crown Court) – PWITS cocaine, involving abuse of process argument as to
promises said to have been made by CPS at an early hearing.
R v C (Wood Green Crown Court) – alleged “parking rage” incident in which complainant’s face cut using
a piece of broken tail light.
S v DPP (Reading Crown Court) – Child cruelty. The case involved complex issues of hearsay in relation
to the evidence of a 7 year old witness.

Trading standards
Prosecution
Cambridgeshire Trading Standards v R (Cambridge Crown Court) – “Rogue trader” case concerning a
fraudulent engine repair service.
Milton Keynes Council v C (Aylesbury Crown Court) - Fraudulent trading by an estate agent, in which
more than £100k of client monies were looted from the partnership by the Defendant.
Milton Keynes Council v B (Aylesbury Crown Court) - Sale of copyright infringing CDs/DVDs over the
internet (Trade Marks Act/Copyright Designs and Patents Act offences), and associated confiscation
proceedings.
Milton Keynes Council v H and C (Aylesbury Crown Court) – Building contractors engaging in various
offences (including “aggressive business practices”) contrary to CPUTRs. Appeared for the Prosecution in
the Court of Appeal in the appeal against sentence which followed.
Defence
Slough Borough Council v G (Staines Magistrates' Court) – Advised and represented a private wheel
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clamping company and its director in this prosecution for alleged offences under CPUTRs (“aggressive
business practices”). The charges against the director were dismissed, and the company received a
modest fine.
West Sussex Council v E (Worthing Magistrates' Court) – Defendant acquitted of selling counterfeit
Pandora jewelry at a car boot sale, arguing a belief on reasonable grounds that there was no infringement.

Search warrants
R (on the application of Helidon Vuciterni) v Brent Magistrates Court and anor [2012] EWHC 2140
(Admin) – Led junior for the second Defendant in this challenge to entry warrants under the Consumer
Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations. The Court ruled on the extent of the powers of search
conferred by the Regulations.
R (on the application of Windsor and ors) v Bristol Crown Court [2011] EWHC 1899 (Admin) – Junior
alone for two of the Claimants in this judicial review concerning the legality of search warrants and the
appropriate relief following a quashing order.

International
Prosecutor of the ICTY v Jadranko Prlic and others (International Criminal Tribunal for the Former
Yugoslavia) - 18 months on the Prosecution team in this six-handed case concerning a joint enterprise by
political and military leaders to commit war crimes, crimes against humanity and grave breaches of the
Geneva Conventions in Western Bosnia during the breakup of Yugoslavia in the early 1990s.
United Nations Relief and Works Agency – Department of Internal Oversight Services,
September-October 2015, September-December 2016 (Investigations Officer).

Proceeds of Crime
In addition to numerous appearances for the Prosecution and Defence in confiscation and cash forfeiture
proceedings:R v W (Southwark Crown Court) - Advised and represented a Defendant in relation to the Crown's
application for an enforcement receiver to realise the marital home.
R v N (Stafford Crown Court) – Advice on the variation of a Restraint Order.
Re X (Guernsey) – Advised the beneficiary of an offshore trust on the anti-money laundering provisions of
the Proceeds of Crime Act.

Public Inquiries
Represented the director of a family haulage/public transport business at a Public Inquiry before the Traffic
Commissioner.

Appointments
• CPS panel advocate (level 3)
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• CPS Specialist Fraud Panel (level 3)
• Serious Fraud Office Prosecution Panel - Level B.

Education/Professional
• MA (Oxon) (Biology) (1st class)
• LPC – BPP Law School
• PgDL – The College of Law
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